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ABSTRACT. T h o in fra red  sp ec tra  o f  ea ch  o f  pur^fluoro-, und  o r th o -, m o ta - a iu l p ara-  
rh lo ro to lu o n e  m  th o  v a p o u r  a n d  liq u id  s t a te s  a n d  in so ltttion  h a \ e  boon rocordod on  th o  s^imo 
c h a r t  in ord er t o  fin d  a n y  cdiangos w h ich  m a y  ta k e  p lace  ui th e  sp ec tra  w ith  th e  ch n n go  ot 
p h a se  I t  h a s  boon o b se r v ed  th a t  so m e  ot th e  iia iid s giiren by 'th e  tMmipounds in  th e  v a p o u r  
s ta tu  e x c o p tm g  o r th o ch lo ro lo lu o n o  a re  a b se n t  m  t l ie  tp o c tra  duo to  Ih e co m p o u n d s in tlio  
l iq u id  s t a te .  It h as b een  co n c lu d ed  th a t lo rm a tio n  o f  d im ers in  so m e ])ercen tagos ol Ibc 
m o lo cu lo s  ta k e s  p la c e  ev en  in t*he vajm u r p h a se  ol th e se  th ree  co m p o u n d s. O rth och loro  
to lu e n e  doivs n o t  sh o w  su ch  ch a n g es
F ro m  a  co m p a r iso n  o f  th o  in frarod  freq u en c ie s  w ith  th e  K am an froquen<*i«»s o f  i l ie  
c o m p o im d s  m  th e  liq u id  s t a t e  a s s ig n m e n ts  o f  th e  freq u on c ies hav«i b een  m a d e  Jt h as bi'eii 
p o in te d  o u t  t h a t  so m e  o f  th o  a ss ig n m e n ts  m a d e  b y  p re v io u s w ork ers n eed  rev is ion  m v iew  
of the fact th a t  t h e  tibsorvcd  infrared fiaud s {*annot be ex p la in ed  sa t is fa c to r ily  by th e  eiirliei 
a ss ig n m e n ts .
I N T R O 1 ) u ir r  I O N
Th« infrared spectra of a very largt? numlxT ol mono- and disuhstitiitcd bon- 
zenes were investigated previously by many w'orkers who used mostly solutions 
of the compounds in suitable solvents Reccmtly. tin' present authors pointed 
out (Sirkar et a l ,  ltMi4) that tlie speetra of fluoro-. eliloro-, hronio- and iodohen- 
zone in the vapur state show additional i>aii(ls w hicli are ahsent in the sjuietra of 
the eompounds in the liquid state. It was concludwl from a comj)aiison of th(^  
spoetra of eaeh of these eompounds in tlie two states tliat partial inlernioleciilar 
association takes place in all tliese comjiounds even in tlie vajiour state and the 
poreontage of the associated mok'cules increases wlien the vapours are liquefied. 
A comparison of those spectra with tlie Kaman speetra of the suhslaiiees in the 
liquid State was found to he helpful in assigning the frequencies to difl'erent modes 
of vibration of tho molecules.
Disubstitutod benzenes in which one of the substituents is a halogen atom 
are expected to exhibit such association in tho liquid state. The spectra of chloro- 
toluenes in tho vapour state were not stmUed by any previous worker and altliougJi 
those of fluorotoluenes were stmUod both in liquid and vapour states by Thompson 
and Temple (1948) the significance of tiio changes in the spectra produced by th<'
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(ihango of the state was not discussed by those authors. Hence, the present in­
vestigation on the infrared spectra of parafluorotoluene, parachlorotolucne. ortho- 
chlorotoluene and niotaehlorotoluene in the vapour and liquid states and in solu­
tion in carbon tetrachloride and cyclohexane was undertaken with a view" to 
finding out whether the spectra reveal the evidence of intermolecular association 
and also assigning the frequencies to different modes of vibration from a comparison 
of the spectra with the Raman sp(^ ctra of the substances in the liquid state.
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K X P E K 1 M E N T A L
The licpiids supplied by British Drug House and Light and Company of 
England w"ero of chemically pure quality and they wwe redistilled under reduced 
pressure. The purity of the liquifls was ti»sted by studying the Raman spectra.
The infrared spectra wore re(^ orded with a IVirkin-Elmer model 21 doable 
beam infrared spectn»photometer provided with NaCl prism. In tlie case of tlie 
pure liquid a thin film enclosed betw"een two NaC'Jl plates was used. A multiple 
ndection lOO-cm gas cell supplied by Perkin-Elmer Corporation w as used to record 
tlie infrared absor})tion spectra of the vapours at the room temperature. In the 
cast* of the*, solution, a compensation (ndl was placed in the reference beam, but the 
liands appearing in the positions of the strong bands of the solvents were suppressed. 
The spectrophotometer w as t*alibrat(Hl with the help of the spc(*trum due to a thin 
shetd of polystyrene and the corrections retpiired in observed frecpiencies in thti 
differtuit regions W(m^ fountl out and ap})lied to get the correct values of the fre- 
qiiencu^ s In order to find out the changes in the spectrum wdth the change from 
the vapour to the liquid ])hase, the spectra due to the two phases of each of the 
compounds wen* re(*orded on the same chart.
R E S U L T S  A N D  D I S C I I S S I O N S
The spectra are n^ producod in Figs. 1,2, 3 and 4 respectively. The (jorrected 
values of the observed frequemdes are given in Tables I, TT, TTI and IV in which, 
besides the bands flue to the solutions, the Raman frequencies of the liquids 
report(‘d by ym’vdous w"orkers have also been included for comparison. The 
assignments of the fn^ quencies in terms of the corresponding modes of benzene 
have been given in the last column of the Tables. The results arc discussed sepa­
rately in the following sections.
P A R A F L U O R O T O L U E N E
The Raman frequencies of this liquid are taken frfun Mocke-Kerkhof (1951), 
but the three frequencies 311, 5 )1 and 728 cm~^  are taken from Magat (1936).
It can be soon frfim Fig, 1 as well as Table I that the structure of some of the 
bands in the spectrum of the vapour changes w'^ hen the vapour is liquefied. In 
he spectrum due to the vapour there are doublets at 720, 730 cm“ ;^
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Kig. 1. Speetm of pamfluorotolueno 
(a) Vapour (b) Liquid
Fig. 2. Spectra of parachlorotolumie 
(a) Vapour (b) Liquid
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Fig. 3. Spectm of orthochlorotoluone 
(a) Vapour (b) Liquid
Fig. 4. Spoctra of metaohlorotoluezie 
(a) Vapour (b) Liquid
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810, 820cm~i; 830, 840 om*i; 1096, 1104 cm~i; 1158, 1166cm-i and 1232, 1248 
ciu“  ^ respectively, but in the corresponding positions the spectrum due to the 
liquid shows only single bands at 720, 810, 833, 1096, 1158 and 1222 cni"-^  respec­
tively. vidently, the vapour consists of two types of moloculo s. These are probably 
the single molecules and dimers formed by intermolecular hydrogcm-bonding and 
the higher of the two frequencies in eacli doublet is the frequcuicy of the single 
molecule. The frequencies reportetl by Thompson and Temph' (1948) for the liquid 
differ slightly from those given in Table I. A ('Omj)aris(m of the sjuudra due to 
the vapour and the liquid reproduced in Fig. 1 , however, s h o w s  that the band 
of higher frequency in each of t h e  doublets inonitiontMl a b o v e  is absent in tlu» 
spectrum due to the liquid and this conclusion is not afflicted by any small error 
in calibration of the spectrophotometer u hicli is  lass than 2  cm“  ^ in the region 610 
-1 2 0 0  cm -^
R a m a n  
fre q u e n cio a  
(liq u id ) 
A | , m  n n - i
311 (0)* 
338 (3), dp 
453 (3). p 
501 (0.5)* 
636 (2), dp 
693 (0), p
728 (1)*
824 (6n), p 
841 (3). p
1001 (0). p
1167 (1),
TABLE I
Parafluorotoluene
V a p o u r
Infra rod frequoncioa in cm"“
Liquid Soln. in Soln. in
C(jl4 ryclrdioxano
A s s ig n m e n t 
(corn^Kpond- 
ir  m odoH o f
11
10 B 
6 A 
18 B 
6 B 
3(?)
715 (10)
720 (s) 
730 (a)
810 (a)
720 (s) 
810 (vs)
805 (m)
730 (m ) 
817 (VB)
9B
12815 (VB)
820 (a)
830 (a)
833 (m)
838 (m) 838 (m)
10 A
840 (-W)
847 (w) 1
928 (m) 18 A 17 A
1015 (m) 1016 (vw) 1015 (w)
1026 (m) 1030 (w)
1032 (w) 1090 (vw)
1095 (a) 1095 (m) 1098 (w) 19 A
1104 (a) 
1168 (s) 
1106 (a)
1158 (m) 1160 (m) 0 A
TABLE I {dontd.)
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Ramaxi
froquejic'ios
(liquid)
Ay in om“i
lufrarod froqueunies in cm”i Assignment 
- (correspond- 
ing modeso
OflHo)
Vapour Liquid Soln. in 
CCI4
Soln. in 
fyolohoxane
1211 (3b),
1222 (vw) 1222 (vs)
1210  (vw)
1216 (vw)
2
1232 (vs) 
1248 (vs)
1230 (vs) 1232 (vs)
20 A
1297 (0), /> 1292 (w) 1290 (vw) 13
1383 (1), p
1378 (vw) 
1390 (m)
1378 (w) CHs bending
1415 (vvw) 1415 (w)
1453 (0), d p
1429 (m)
1468 (vw) 
1505 (vh) 1505 (vs) 1505 (vs)
CHs bending
1516 (m) 
1528 (8) 
1584 (w) 1586 (w)
1516 (s) 19 B
1599 (1) 1598 (m) 1600 (m) 1602 (m) 1595 (vvw) 8 A
1615 (1)
1612 (vs) 1608 (m) 1610 (w) 1610 (w,b) 8B
1622 (s) 
1632 (m) 
1735 (w) 
1742 (w) 
1752 (m) 
1870 (m) 1865 (m) 1865 (vw)
1880 (m) 
1978 (w) 
2085 (vw) 
2400 (vw)
1875 (m) 1875 (vw)
2739 (0)
2465 (vw)
2750 { v w )  
2850 (vw) 2850 (m)
2872 (3)
2890 (m)
2885 (m)
2900 (s) 2900 (m)
2926 (3) 2930 (vw) 2930 (s) fJHs valentse
2940 (vs)
2960 (v«) 
3020 (s)
2950 (w)
3030 (b) 3030 (a) 3030 (m) 3030 (m)
3048 (7)
3040 (s) 3040 (vw)
7 B
3073 (9) 3075 (m) 3075 (w) 3070 (vw) 3070 (vw) 20 B 4s 2'
3207 (0)
3115 (m)
The frequency 841 cm“  ^ has been assigned to a mode corresponding to the 
breathing vibration of benzene. This frequency has been assigned by Meeke- 
Kerkhof (1951) to C-F valence oscillations, but the fact that the corresponding 
infrared band is extremely weak shows that such an assignment is not correct. 
The frequency of the mode in tim singh‘ molecule is S47 cm as sliovvn l>y tlie 
weak infrared band. The assignment of the frequency 1095 enr  ^ of the li(pud 
to mode No. 19A (Pitzer and Scott, 1943) is in accordance with such an assignment 
made in the cast', of similar mok'cules by Mocke-Kerkhof (1951), Tht‘, Haman 
lino 1211  cm ' of the liquid is highly [xdariztul, but this frequency is absimt in the 
infrannl spectrum of tht^  liquid. 8o tlu* mode of tiiis frequency is of synum^ tric 
type and cannot bt‘. assignetl to as has been done by Mecke-Kenkimf (1051). 
Hence this frequency has been assigned to a mode similar to mode No. 2 of l)enzcn(^  
in whicJi tht‘ (%F, and (bH vah'iict* ostiQations take part sinmltam'ously
in phase with eat h other. Similarly, the frequtaicy I24S t,m“ * has been assigned 
toa modt' of the single molt'cule arising from of benzene and the c-om^ sponding 
frequency in the dimer is 1222 cm *. Again, the frequency 1297 cm  ^ has bt'.en 
assigned to a mode similar to Vj.j of benzene and not to v^ g^ . The fretjuency HiOH 
(;rn~* of the litptid wliich is assigned to modt'. Vjtjj of benztmt' ring has two morti 
companions at 1622 and 1632 cm~^  res[)ectively in tlic case of the vapour. The 
frtupiency 1622 tun  ^ may l>e that of the single moltHudt* and 1632 cm  ^ may bt‘ 
tint'- to an alternative, conhguration of the mode as suggesttvl prt'viously (Siikar 
el al., 1964) in the case of mono substituted bt'nzenes. Tlie fretjue.ncy 1660 ciu "^  
is assigned to vgj of tht‘, ring, as dont' by tlu'. above authors.
As regards th(^  frequencies of (%H valent*e oscillations it a])j)ears that the 
strong 3030 tuu' ' band of tlu‘ liquid is due to a mode different frt)m that produtung 
tliti strong Raman line 3048 em“b This line is fwidently due to a n)ode similar 
to V7^  of benzene which is forbkiden in th(‘ infraied spectrum. The band 3030 cni^ * 
may tlien be due to V20J? ^^f i»onzone in tin*, dimer formed by associatir>n, the band 
3075 cm~' due to the vapour being the corresponding band of the single* imJecuk  ^
The strong Raman line 3073 ciu^  ^ is also produ(;ed by a mode different from Vao 
which IS forbidden in the Raman effect and it a})p(5ars that when hydrogen-l)onding 
takes place between the hydrogen at()ms of the ('H  ^group and the fluorim? atom, as 
indicated by the change in the relative intensities of th(‘, bands 2940 and 2930 (*m  ^
with the change of state, the C-H vibrations in the four 0-H grf>ups of tlu? ring 
take place in accordance with the symmetry of Vg of benzem^  an<l sin^ h a mode 
produces the Raman lino 3073 cm" b
It is therefore concluded that the vapour of parafluorotoluene is a mixture 
of single molecules and duners while the liquifl consists almost whf)lly of dimers.
r  A K A C H L 0 K O T O L U E N E
In the case of parachlorotolueiie also then* is a strong polarisc^ d Raman line 
at 796 cm but the corresponding infrared band is w^ eak, This frequency has
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TABLE n
ParachlorotoluenB
Raman Infra red froquencieH in fin“ > Aftflignment
froqiioncies ---- - — — - (correspond-
(liquid) Vapour Liquid Soln. m Soln. in ing modes of
Ar in cm“i CCI4 cyclohexane C„H«)
304 (3), d p 10 B
377 { U ) , p
612 (vw) 610 (w)
6 A
624 (m) 026 (s) 18 A
635 (3), d p 634 (w) 
638 (w)
630 (b)
6 B
692 (0), d p
720 (vvw) 
742 (w) 742 (w)
672 (vw)
9 B
796 (5). p 795 (m) 
805 (a) 802 (vs) 802 (h)
1
12
810 (m) lO’A
S19 { \ ) , p
1012  (8) 
1020 (in)
1013 (vs)
17 A
1036 (!) 1030 (vw) 1030 (w)
1045 (w) 1046 (vw)
1090 (6), p 1088 (m) 1088 (vs)
1096 (vs) 
1100 (vw) 1106 (w) 1106 (b)
19 A
1176 (1) 1172 (vw) 1172 (w) 1172 (m) 1172 (w) 9 A
1208 (3), p 1208 (w) 1208 (w) 1206 (w) 1208 (w) 2
1225 (vw) 1225 (vvw) 
1296 (vw) 7 A(T)
1303 (0) 13(?)
1377 (2), p 1376 (w) 1380 (m) CH3 bending
1392 (vvw)
1396 (w)
1408 (w)
1402 (8)
1418(vw)
1442 (vw) 1445 (vw)
1452 (0), d p 1466 (w) 1460 (s) 
1476 (vs)
(!!H3 bonding
1490 (s) 1490 (VB) 19 B
1498 (fi) 
1670 (ww) 1672 (w) 1675 (w)
1696 (8), p 1690 (w) 1692 (w) 1598 (w) 8 A
1618 (ww) 
1628 (vw)
1620 (w)
1630 (b)
1624 (8) 8 B
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Kaman 
frecpencies 
(liquid) 
Ai' in cm-i
Jnlra rod frequent-lea m om-i
V apour L iq u id Suln. in 
(^ 0l4
Soln. in 
ryolohoxaru'
Asaigmneiit 
(eorrospond- 
mi? modes of
2922 (3), 2>
3047 (2) 
3062 (4) 
3070 (1 )
1880 (w)
1890 (w)
2886 (m) 
2920 (vw)
2940 (vs)
2986 (w)
3010 (vw) 
3036 (vs)
3080 (m)
1880 (m) 
2866 (m) 
2920 (va)
2960 (vw)
3010 (vw) 
302(> (s)
30(t0 (m)
1720 (w) 
1772 (m) 
1890 js)
2880 
2930 |vs)
2!170 (w) 
299() (w) 
3026 (Vs)
3070 (m)
1720 (w) 
1770 (vw) 
1886 (s)
valen ce
7 H
2'
20 H
bo(ui assignocl to tJic total symmetric vibration similar to of bonziuio and not- 
to C-Cl valcMK-n oscillation alone The liands 805, 1012, 1030, 1088, 1208, 1400 
and 2020 em~  ^ hav^e close companions at 8I0, 1020, 1045, JOOO, 1225, 1408 and 2040 
ciu“  ^ respiudivcly in the sjicctrum due to the vapour, but tlu^so latter bands arc 
absent in the spectrum dm* to tin* liipdd, H(‘nce in this case also the vapour 
(jonsists of monomeric and dimeric mohu-ules, the pen c-ntage of the lattiT being 
smaller than th a t in the (*asc of parafluomtolmuHi in the vayiour stati-. Tin* liquid 
seems to consist wholly of associated nmleciiles. As in the case of jiaraflnorotolnene 
the mode has tiie fnuprency 810 cm-* in the single molecuh*- and 802 cm~* 
in the associated molecules in the liquid, this frcijnency lieing much 1o\v(T than 
1208 c m a s s i g n e d  hy M(‘(*ke-Ke-rkhof (1051) to tJiis mode. There is no reason 
why the freqiumey of this mode in this sid)StitiTU*d moleeuh^ should be higher 
than th a t in lienzone. Tln  ^fact tha t this frequency docs not ajiyiear in the Raman 
spectrum of the liquid clearly indicates the correctness of its assignim*nt to a mode 
of the ring which is of symmetry In this case also the mode giving tlu‘- strong 
and polarized Raman line 1208 cm"^ j)?‘oduces only a weak band in the infrareil, 
and therefore, this frequency has been assigned to a mode similar to Vg ol’ 
benzene. The assignment of the frequency 1096 ciu“*^ to of the ring of the 
monomeric! molecule agr(*/OS with tJiat of tlie frecpiency 1090 c m m a d e  hy 
Mecko-Kerkhof (1951) to this mode in the liquid. In this case also the change 
in the CHg frequencies with the change of phase indicates the formation of 
6
hydrogen bonds in the liquid. The Raman lines 3047 and 3062 em“' are to be 
assigned respeetiv'oly to and V2 of the dimers as in the case of parafluoro- 
toluene, whiles Voo^  bas the value 3080 cm~^  in the case of the single molecule 
and 3020 cm~^  in the associated molecule in the liquid.
0 K r  H O C H L o  R O T 0 L U E N E
Tlie Raman freciuencies of this liquid have been taken both from Magat (1936) 
1 1 I M(H*ke-Kerkhof (1951). A comparison of the infrared bands for the vapour 
and tlio li(tuid shows that exctq>t the bands at 1060 cm“  ^ and 1580 cm~^  all the 
otlnn* bands of high and medium strengths given by the vapour appear also in 
the sf)ectriuu of the liquid. The two bands 668 and 676 cm~^  of the vapour are 
replac(»d by a single band of int(*Tmodiato frequency 672 cm~*. The band 743 
(uu * is also produced in the same way in place of the two sharp bands 740 and 745 
cni“ .^ Probably the interniolecular forces in the liquid make tlie components
TABLE m  
Orthochlorotoluene
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H am aii
fV oqutjucioH
(liquid) V apour
Tntru rt;d fra(|uont‘ioH in cm. i 
Li(iuid Solii. in Solii. in
A ssignT nont 
(corrosponrl- 
in g  modcH o f
Av in cm~i C.CU (*yclohoxano 0 ,H«)
166 (8), d p 10 H
247 (fl), d p 10 A
361 (3). d p 6 A
447 (4) 18 H
552 (7)
668 (m)
672 (s)
6 B
678 (6), p 676 (m) 674 (va) 676 (s) 9 B
695 (vw) 696 (w) 694 (vw) 696 (m)
745 ( I) 740 (8) 
745 (m) 
795 (vw)
743 (8) 740 (v8) 12
803 (4) 800 (vw) 800 (m) 
847 (vw)
802 (m) 1
852 ( 0 0 )
918 (vvw) 918 (vvw)
910 (vvw)
930 (vvw) 930 (m) 933 (m) 932 (w)
089 (1) 985 (vvw) 986 (m) 986 (w) 986 (w) 17 A
1016 (0) 1 0 12  (vw,b) 1 0 12  (m) 10 12  (w) 10 10  (s)
1038 (m) 1036 (s) 1038 (V8) 1025 (m)
1045 (8), p
1050 (v«) 
1060 (8)
1060 (vs) 1050 (8)
1040 (m) 
1050 (s) 19 A
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TABLE I II— (contrf).
Raman Infra red frequencies in cm' > Assipninent
frequencies ... ----- .„ ... --------- - --- (corrt^ spond*
(liquid) Vapour Liquid Soln. in Soln. in injs; modes of
Ar in cm~i (^ Cl4 cyclohexane
1086 (vw) 1086 (vw)
1124 (vw) 1124 (m) 1126 («) 1127 (m)
1132 (2)
1156 (2 ) 1152 (yw) 9 A
1204 (5) 1204 (vvw) 1206 (w) 1203 (V\^ w) 1206 (vw) 2
1279 (0.6) 1278 (w,b) 1273 (w) 1278 (m) 7 A
1342 (vvw)
1380 (vw) 1380 (m) 1382 Ci) 1374 (vw) CHa bending
1408 (vw)
1426 (0) 1422 (vvw) 1425 ( m) CHa bending
1442 (m) 1440 (m) 1442 (vs)
1460 (w) 1460 (m) 1460 (m)
1472 (vs) 1472 (vs) 1470 (s)
14S2 (vs) 1482 (w)
1560 (vw) 1560 (vw) 19 H
1574 (3) 1570 (vw) 1570 (m) 1573 (m) 8 A
1580 (m)
1592 (3) 1590 (vw) 1590 (w) 1594 (m) 8 11
1600 (vw)
1670 (w) 1670 (ww)
1780 (vw,b) 1785 (m) 1780 (w)
1820 (vvw) 1830 (w) 1820 (vw)
1870 (vw) 1865 (vvw)
1905 (vw) 1908 (m) 1904 (w)
1950 (vw) 1950 (m) 1950 (w)
2859 (0) 2850 (vw) 2855 (vw)
2870 (m)
2880 (w) 2880 (w)
2926 (5) 2930 (m) 2930 (H) 2930 (m) CHa valences
2940 (s) symmetric
2960 (s) 2950 (s)
2960 (s) 2960 (m)
2970 (h) 2970 (s)
2980 (m) 2980 (m) ('II3 valence
asymmetric
7 B
3013 (0)
3025 (w) 3020 (w) 3020 (vw)
3040 (w)
3065 (s) 3055 (vs) 3055 (vs) 20 B
3062 (7)
3080 (s) ____ _ ________
ofthe bands too broa<l to be resolved. The disappearance of the bands 1060 om-‘ 
and 1680 cm-» is. however, of different nature. It seems that each of these modes
has two altoriiativf^  {tonfigiiratioiiH in the vapour but one of tliest*. cannot take 
filace in tht‘ licjuid So, it is concliKhMl that the vapour consists of single molecules 
and in the liquid also the intennol(‘cular forces are too w(^ ak to chang(i the frcapion- 
cies apprciciahly. The frequencies of OH3 val(mc<^  oscillations also remain un- 
(‘hanged with the change of state, which shows that no hydrogen bond is formed 
in this case through the OH3 group.
In assigning the Raman fn^ quencies in the region 100 cni“  ^ to 600 cm'  ^ the 
(»xpo(^ t(Ml cliango of frequency of vibration witli su>)stitution has been chosen as 
til(^  guiding factor. The two lines 247 cm~^  and 166 cm"^  are depolarised and 
v(u*y intense. So, th(\v have been assigned to modes similar to and v,o/j of 
l)(*nz('n(* in which the displa(»emerits are perpendicular to th(* plane* of symmetry. 
Similarly, tlie linos 552 cm"^  and 361 cm  ^ have betm assigned respectively to 
modes similar to and of benzene, })(M*ause tin* frequency of the former mode 
should be larg(»r than that of the latter mode. The line 447 cm is evidently 
duo to an in-plaru*. vibration and has been assigncnl to In place of the strong
and ]>olaris(d Raman line 678 (*m~^  tliere is a strong infra-red liand. »So th(* 
eorresponding mode is derived from a (*tmtro-symm(*tric mode of bcnzon(^  and 
Vg^  has Ix^ en chosen for this fretpnmey. In Vg^  either tlie chlorine atom or 
the CH3 group may remain at rest and tliis may give rise to two different 
frequencies. The Raman lines 1156(mi“  ^ and 1132 em“  ^ have been assigned to 
these two alternative eonfigurations. In tlie sp(*ctrurn of th(^  licpiid there is a 
strong Raman liiu» 1045 (*n“  ^ and a strong infrared hand at 1050 em~^ . This is 
assigned to a mode similar to Vig^  of benzem*. As in the previous two eases, 
the strong Raman line 1204 c m i s  due to a mode derived from a symuiotrie 
mode of benzene and therefore it has been assigned to Vg.
It is found that the frequencies of the bands due to OH3 valence oscillation 
remain unclianged with the change from va])our to the* liquid phase, hut the bands 
3080 em~^  and 3040 c;m“  ^ due to 0-H valence oscillation of the bcmzene ring shift 
respectively to 3055 cm and 3025 cm witli liquefaction of the vapour. These 
two hands can be assigned to modes similar to v o^b ^7B benzene respec­
tively and it seems that such oscillations can take place even when one of the four 
C-H groups is substituted by a C X  group. The shift may be due to influence of 
dielectric constant of the liquid, because men in the solutions such a shift takes 
place. The Raman line 3062 cm~^  is also due to a vibration in which symmetric 
0-H valenc;e oscillation takes place in two diametrically opposite C-H groups.
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The Raman frequencies of the liquid included in Table IV are taken from 
the data reported by Biswas (1955). A comparison of the infrared bands due to 
the vapour with those due to the liquid shows that the bands at 774, 854, 859, 
1082,1100,1482 and 3080 cm“  ^produced by the vapour are absent in the spectrum
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TABLE TV
iMelaclilorotoliione
Raman 
froquencioH 
(liquid) 
Av in om~i
187 (5), d p  
222 (5), d p  
247 (5), d p  
304 (1), p  
410 (7), p  
.522 (6 ), p
083 (7), p
77.5 (2)
861 (3), p
884 (0)
048 (0)
008 (10 ), p
1042 (1) 
1077 (4),;? 
1102 ( 2 ) 
1160 (2 )
1209 (1 ) 
1219 (4). p
Vapour
Irifnii'enl fiN*f|uoncie8 in cm“< 
Lupiid Soil! in Soil! in. 
ryflohoxano
070 (w) '
676 (b) 
682 (m) 
687 (w)
676 (vr) 676 (V i)
680 (vs)
745 (vw)
758 (w) 
763 (w) 
768 (\^) 768 (vr) 770 (vfl) 766 (vs)
774 (m) 772 (w) 
776 (m)
8.50 (m) 
8.54 (h)
851 (vr) 850 (b)
8.50 (fl)
863 (m)
850 (vw)
864 (m)
800 (vw) 800 (h)
!)83 (in) 088 (h)
000 (w) 002 (w)
1036 (vw) 1036 (vw) 1036 (s)
1075 (h) 1074 (r) 1072 (vr) 1074 (vr)
1082 (m) 1080 (m)
100i5 (m) 1005(m) 1004 (vfl) 1095 (w )
1100  (w) 
1160 (vvw) 1160 (w) 1162 (h) 1162 (r)
1200 (m)
1206 (m)
1 2 1 0 (m) 
1215 (w) 1215 (m)
1210  (m)
1215 (vr)
1292 (vw) 
1330 (vvw) 
1378 (vw)
AsHipiimont 
{(•orroHpond- 
ing modoH of
CJlo)
10 B 
10 A'
10 A 
18 B 
6 A 
6 B
9B
12
IRA
10 A 
0 A'
9 A
7 A 
2
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TABLE i y —{{eontd).
Jlurnun  
froquoncios 
(liq u id )  
in  rm ~ i
Vapour
Infrared freciuencies in f*m~i 
Liquid Solii. in 
OCI4
Sobi. m 
cyclohexane
Assignment 
(correspond­
ing modes of 
OflHe)
1383 ( 2 ) ,p
1574 (3 ), ( i p
1601 (4 ), d p
286 2  (2)
2962  (6b ). p
3062  (10 b ), p
1386 (v v w )
1430 (m ) 
1450 (vw )  
1465 (w ) 
1475 (h) 
1482 (m )  
1490  (v w )  
1570 (w ) 
1575 (w ) 
1582 (m )
1598 (v s)  
1607 (w )
2 8 6 0  (w )  
2905  (vw )  
2925  (s) 
29 5 5  (v v w )  
3 0 0 0  (vw )  
3 0 2 0  (m )  
305 0  (m )
3 0 8 0  (w)
1450 (w ) 
1462 (v w )  
1473 (v s)
1490  (v w )  
1570  (m )
1592 (s)
2 8 4 0  (v w )
2902  (m )  
2925  (v w )  
2 9 5 0  (vw )  
30 0 0  (w ) 
3020  (m ) 
30 5 0  (v v w )
1385  (v w )  
1400  (m )  
1420  (m )  
1450 (v s)  
1462 (w) 
1475 (s)
1492 (v w )  
1570  (m )
1592 (v s)
1940  (m )
2865  (m )
2 9 3 0  (v s)  
29 5 5  (w) 
29 8 0  (w ) 
3025  (s) 
3 0 5 0  (r)
30 8 0  (w )
1580 (s)
1598  (m ) 
1606 (s) 
1940 (m )
CHfi bending
19 B
8 A
8 13
v a len c i'
2 ' &  7 A '  
2 0  B
of tho liquid. Thone are weaker eompaniouK of the adjacent strong bands. Tlu‘. 
disappearamu* of these weaker bands shows that probably they are due to the 
small porcentage of tlio single molecules present in the vapour and that in the liquid 
almost all the mok^ ciiles are dimers formed by intermoleeular association.
The Raman lines 99S, 1219 and 1209 c m h a v e  boon assigned respectively 
to nu)de,s similar to v,. Vg and V7^  of benzene. The lino 1077 cm-  ^ is re- 
prosentod by a strong band in the infrared spectrum and therefore it has been 
assigned to The assignment of this frequency agrees with that made by
Mocko-Kerkhof (1951), but it disagroos with the assignment made by Katritzky 
and Simmons (1959) who assume the frequency of in this case to be 
1476 cni" .^ Tn the case of parachlorotoluene also they have made similar 
assumption. The Raman line 1102 cm"^  may bo due to an alternative configu­
ration of Vg^  in which the OHg group remains at rest.
The frequencies of CH3 valence oscillations seem to remain unaltered with the 
change of phase in this case, but the relative intensities of some of the bands due
to CH3 and C-H oscillations undergo romarkablo changes. Thus, the bauds 
2925 cm~' and 3050 cm-^ become very weak and the bands 2902 cm~‘ and 
3020 cm“  ^ become stronger when the vapour is liquefied. The frecpumcy 3020 
cm“  ^ may be that of the dimeric molecule in the liquid. The Raman luie 3062 
(!m"‘ is evidently duo to a mode different from tliat producing the infransl band 
3020 cm“  ^ and it may bo due to syjnmetric valence oscillation in two dime- 
trioally opposite C-H groups. Such an oscillatiim is possible both in v.^  and 
with the same frequency and therefore' this Raman lino has been assigned to 
two such modes ilesignatod as Vj and v^ j^.
As regards the Raman lines in the region 180-600 (Uir' it is significant that in 
])lace of the two dc])olarised lines 247 and 166 om'^ due to orthochlorotoluene, 
tlire(‘ depolarised linos at 247, 222 and 187 cm ' are given by metacblorotoluem'. 
The frequency 247 cm * is assigtied to a modo' corresponding to Vio^  in which 
the ebbtrine atom remains at rest. When the CH3 group remains at rest in a 
similar mode (marked lOA' in Table IV) the frequency is lowered and the line' 
227 cm~* may be due to such a uukIo. In the case of orthochlorotoluene also 
such an alternative mode would be expected, but probaly the two components 
produce* a broad band and are not rissolved frojn each other.
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